SuMMARY An obese man, with an attack ofmyocardial ischaemia, developed arrhythmias only when he was asleep. Episodes of sinus bradycardia occurred progressing to atrioventricular block and sinus arrest. These changes in the cardiac rhythm coincided with periods of sleep apnoea.
After admission the patient slept for a short period. During this sleep it was noticed that his respiratory pattern became irregular, with long periods of apnoea interrupted by short spells of snorting breaths. In the apnoeic periods his heart rate progressively slowed reaching as low as 18/min, and the PR interval lengthened to 0 49 s. During the longer apnoeic pauses complete atrioventricular block and then sinus arrest occurred, with slow idioventricular escape beats. When he was wakened the respiration and cardiac rhythm immediately became normal. The electrocardiogram and ventilation abnormalities reappeared at intervals during further episodes of sleep that day and night.
The respiratory and cardiac arrhythmias are illustrated in the Figure. Since all effective breaths produced snorting noises the respiratory pattern was recorded using a phonocardiogram microphone taped lightly over the larynx. As sleep deepened over 10 to 20 minutes the respiratory rhythm became irregular with progressivelv longer apnoeic periods. No chest or abdominal movements were seen until the end of an interval of apnoea when, for a few seconds, very small and ineffective movements of the chest occurred, followed by the abrupt onset of noisy, deep respirations. During 9 consecutive respiratory cycles the apnoeic period averaged 63 seconds (range 27-83 s) and the period of noisy breathing averaged 10-5 seconds (range 9-14 s).
Arterial blood samples from a Medicut catheter in a radial artery were taken at the beginning and end of apnoeic periods. The results of the arterial blood gas analysis are given in the Table. By the 4th day after admission the respiratory arrhythmia persisted but only a sinus bradycardia occurred during apnoea.
ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAM
An electroencephalogram was recorded during sleep and showed the abrupt onset of an arousal pattern 2 to 3 seconds before the end of an apnoea, indicating that the patient had to wake himself up in order to breath adequately.
LUNG FUNCTION STUDIES
The chest x-ray, FEV1, FVC, and CO transfer factor were normal. Arterial blood samples taken with the patient asleep, awake, and after hyperventilation had P02 levels of 5-1, 8-8, and 11-7 kPa, respectively, showing that some hypoventilation was present during wakefulness as well as in sleep. CO2 rebreathing response and breathholding time were normal. The ear, nose, and throat examination disclosed slight septal deviation but the upper air- 6-8, 7 0, 6-1 6-4, 6-9, 5-3 (normal range l2-6-13-3) mean 6-6 mean 6-2 Pco, (kPa) 5 7, 5-6, 5 9 6-7, 6-7, 6-5 (normal range 4 5-6 0) group.bmj.com on June 26, 2017 -Published by http://heart.bmj.com/ Downloaded from The patient was put on a weight reducing diet and supervised at regular follow-up visits. Six months after admission he had lost 27 kg. He had no cardiac symptoms and reported feeling very much fitter and alert. He now enjoyed his sleep and his wife expressed her delight at his quieter and less restless nights. He was readmitted for overight observation six months after his first admission. The respiratory pattern during sleep still showed some irrgularity, varying between very small and very deep respiratory movements but the overall ventilation was considerably improved. There were no periods of total apnoea and intervals of small amplitude chest movements never lasted beyond 10 seconds. Heart rate varied in a cyclical fashion between 60 and 42 beats per minute. There was no change in the PR interval and no sinoatrial arrest.
During deep sleep Po2 was 10*2 kPa (95*5% saturation), while awake 11-4 kPa (97.7%), and after hyperventilation at 15-69 kPa (98 8%): Pco, was 5*18, 5.05, and 3-06 kPa, respectively.
Discussion
Our patient suffered from periods of 'sleep apnoea'. This is an uncommon but distinctive form of sleep disturbance first described by Gastaut et al. (1965) . This type of periodic breathing is associated with the Pickwickian syndrome and other hypersomnias, but can also occur in otherwise normal non-obese persons who complain of poor sleeping (Guilleilt et al., 1975a (Fishman, 1972) .
The cardiac arrhythmia was produced by the conjunction of two factors: the attack of myocardial ischaemia and the hypoxia -during sleep apnoea.
On admission it always coincided with the onset of sleep apnoea but disappeared after a few days, though the respiratory abnormality persisted. After the acute phase of the ischaemia he continued to show some fluctuation in heart rate during the respiratory cycles in sleep, with a slower sinus rate during apnoea. A vicious cycle is likely to have been created with a falling heart rate and worsening hypoxia increasingly compromising already ischaemic sinoatrial andW atrioventricular nodes. Kryger et al. (1974) described a patient with sleep apnoea who had transient bouts of atrial fibrillation during apnoea. Tilkian et al. (1975) recorded sinus and ventricular arrest and ventricular tachycardia in patients with sleep apnoea.
This case shows that coronary heart disease may combine with sleep apnoea to produce a major arrhythmia. Such arrhythmias may be one cause of the not infrequent sudden deaths in patients with the Pickwickian syndrome (MacGregor et al., 1970) . Sleep apnoea has also been postulated as a possible cause of cot deaths (Guilleminault et al., 1975b) . Sleep apnoea should be suspected when there is a history of unsatisfying, restless sleep interrupted by bouts of snoring or in any patient with a hypersomnia syndrome. Hypnotic and sedative drugs should be avoided in these cases since they may precipitate a respiratory crisis which can be fatal (Hishikawa et al., 1972; Guilleminault et al., 1975a) . Weight loss is the best treatment but occasional cases require tracheostomy (Kryger et al., 1974 , Coccagna et al., 1972 which has an immediate effect in correcting the respiratory and cardiac abnormalities.
